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AVVR 33 ROT . CAVA'AUWH
To eo cxvw TtmDkT, JAnILRY 6,
1948 B13, -) IT-*T MUr or 36

ST. MATHW' I :A-T,1AL WSG

I wisn to say, first, how much I appreciate thU opportunity of

being prewint and of speaking about the International Bnk for Recn-

struction axi Developmant *hich is often referred to as the World Bak.

1. iN oFTW3 WANK IRTON SXU3

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development had its

oriinr in the Bretton Tkods Conference of 19h.i* Thds cortfeence of

nations uvm called together, Tile the war a still being waged

with utMost intenaity, to consider the economic and financial problemr

which seemed likely to be encountered after military victory had been

secured.

It was reconized at Bretton Toods that there would be no considerable

recavery of world production and world trade without international investment,

but while it a clear that nany countries woald be in great need of

money to repair the destruction of war or to develop their reeiurces, it

waa also realised that the uncertainty which normally foliw. war and

the enormous needi of those countries would be likely to deter private

lenders from supplying isufficient money for thij prpose. It waz to fill

thi3 nee. that the International Jank for Reconstruction and Dwelont



was established. kbr unless sufficient money was lent, and lent at

long teru, to provide for basic reconstruction and development needas

recovery would be so delayed that economic and political stability

would be endangered; and all countries would be losers.

2. T E B 3' C ART - TH3 ARTICL3 OF ACREE"IT

The Articles of Agreement of the Bank lay down the lines on which

it maust approach its task of assisting in the econamic and financial

recovery of the worl. They may be s=m arised as followsa

the Bank is to assist in the reconstruction of

econoaies destroyed or disruped by war and the

development of the less developed countries.

>ec~dy it is to promote private investent whenever possible

and supplment it when necessary.

it must seek to promote international trade and

the raising of levels of productivity1 standards of living

and conditions of labor throughout the world.

It also is laid doun that the Bank must deal with the most usefUl

and urgent projects first and that it must be satisfied that the borrower

would be unable to obtain the loan elsewhere on reasonable terms and

that 1e will be in a position to meet his oblifations under the loan.



3. TMc CitTAL OF T7 BAK

The authorixed capital of the bank is $10 billion, divided into

,00OW stare- of $100,000 each. The total amount which has been

subacribed is just under $8-1/4 billion, of which 20% has been calle.

The raaaining U0, is liable to call only if required to seet the

obligations of'the bank. As regardo the capital ?aid up, 2% was

payable in ,old or U. -. dellws and 18% in the currency of the Meber

country concernei. The whole of this 20% has now been paid up, with

the exception of a small amout (about $5 Allion), representin

defmmentsa, under a provision in the Articles of Agreementp by ortain

countries which have suffred enemy occupation.

The Bank, then, is a cooperative institutions whose Uember

countries have paid oertain sums, proportionate to their resources,

into a fund which fored the first working capital of the iik; they

have also asmod thw liabiLity for much larger sums in order that

the Bank might be in a stronger position to raise funds for its

purpos.S

4 . FNDS3 AT THE BAIK'3 D93?0A

The funds at the dispoa of the iank consist in the first place



of its paid up capital and, in the secand pe, of such funds as it

zay borrow in the markets of its sberw. As regards the paid up

capital, althouh the 2% paalle in gold or U. S. dollars is freely

availlle for lnding, the remaining 18% (which is pqyable in the

currancy of the .ber country) may be used for loans only with the

consent of thd Llmber cnerned. This Xrovision was, of course,

necessary 3ince meny countries would be in no position to extend

imAdiate credit to others and could only afford to export in return

for esenitial iap.ort. So far, the United States, the only country

which is in a position to supply goods on a large scale to other

countries without requirin Limmdiate countervalue, is the only Mezbir

*hich h as given permission for the whola of its 18% to be used in

making loan;s Belg1ium 'as given this permission to the extent of

'2 million worth of its currency. Other countries can be expected to

follow suit, but the amoaunts so -ado availalle cannot b, great until

sore countries are able to export goods without requiring lasodiate

countervalue

The effect of the pqment of the calls on the 20% paid up oapital

was to plane at the disposal of the Bank U. -. dollar funds amomting to



apprwimately $731 million and the equivalent of $909 million of

currencies other than U. 3. dollars, the use of the latter for landing

Purposes being subject. as I have said, to the consent of the MeLber.concerned.

As regards further funds for it. purposes, it is clear that the

Bank must chiefly 'depend in the imLediate future on the markets of the

United Statessince oauntries which are unable at present even to

allow the use for lending of the anount of their currencies paid in as

part of their capital subscriptions canot afford to make funds available

through their financial markets. The Bank made its first offering of

bonds in the United States in July last. This offering, consisting of

$100 million of 10 year 2-1/4% bonds and $150 million of 25 year 3%

bonds, was heavily over-subscribed. I think it is fair to say that

this was largely due to the fact that misunderstandings as to the Banka

policies and mirposes which had been prevalent in its early days had been

dispell ad. It is now ;enerally realised that the Bank may make loans

only as investrents which must be repaid and that it is in no sense a

relief organisation.
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T1he first applications for loans were aostly from uropean countries,

and since the Bank is bound to daal with the most useful and urgent

projects first, it is natural that particular attention has so far

bean given to 1voble-s of E-ropean recovery. liefore the war, more

thmn half the world's trade was done by kuropean countries. Thes.

countries still have the productive capacity and the skills; to put

them to work by furnishing the necessary machinery, materials and fuel

presents a great opportunity to raise the level of world productian

with a minim of outLr.

Disappointient with the progress already made in Suropean recovery

is natural, but it must be reambered that the principal renan why

recovery is taking longer than was expected is that the effects of the

war were deeper than had been realised. There is in fact no cause faa

despondency that, only two years after the conclusion of the most

destructive war of all time, econmic stability has not yet .ben &nhieyed.

Reconstruction and develoPment take time* they requdre sound and detailed

economic planning, the restoration of financial and monetary stability

and the prolonged efforts of millions of human beins., Much has



already been aehieved, and the picture is apt to appear less favorable

than it actually is owing to the fact that the most acute shcrtages are

in consumer ,-oods: material and labor azr necessarily being diverted

to the reconstruction of the basic stocks of wealth -- hwuk ig,# transport,

plants, tools, macidnery and raw uaterials. The detailed investigation

which the Bank mkes of every loan application has ganerally revealed

greater progress than would appear from a suporficial review of the tto

of the country, in which attention is naturally attracted to deficiencies

which still exist rather than to deficincieas which have boon removed.

The Bank has granted four loans to date.

France:

The Bank's first loan was one of $250 million to France. The

inportance of France in the aoorKaic position of Surpe made it particularly

fitting that she should be the first country in whose reconstruction the

Bank should play an active part.

In spite of the gravity of the French situation as- 4 today,

we must not overlook the tremndous progress which France has made in

overooning the effects of the War. y the end of 1546, her production



had been reatored to aprOx ia&Iy 90% of the 1938 level and tie vol

of mporti to 75%. In spite of the difficulties and uncertainties

facing France, therefore, the Bank believas tkt its loam to that

country will hasten the progress of rec.nstrction both in France and

in urope as a whole, and that the ri-sk involved are of the type hich

the Bank was desigaed to accopt.

htherlanda:

The Bank 's second loan was one of $195 million to the Netherlanda.

The Dutch psople have displayed remarkable determina+tin and wwen-

and ha'm achieved great progress in restoring output and combating

inflation. But the abnormall heavy imports necessary to replace war

d&Iafe and losases, the loss of Garmany as the principal .w of inparts

and as an iLpOrtant market, and the decline of supplies and revenue

frOn the Dutch Last Indies have placed a heavy strain on Dutch fcrign

exchange resources. This mar be 3audged fro the fact that 35% of

essential Iprts in 19A7 will have to come fhm the United States, as

against on3Y 11% in 1938. The excellent debt record of the Netherlanis

and its lonf tradition as an important creditor uatian make it a good

credit risk.



The Bark'a third loan was one of "%0 mullion to Duanark. It was

granted for the purpo3e of hastning econuuie recovery by the prmhaae

of agricUltural and textile iachinaryp aachine tools, trucks, steel

products, textiles and chemiacls. Densark has already takan effective

steps to create the healthy internal canditions - a balanced budget and

stable price and wa levela - which should result in the Bat t 5 loan

having the most ranid affects.

Luxlmubo txg

The Bank 'a fourth loan was one of $12 uillion to LuxembouM*

It was granted for the purpose of financing the purchase of equipaent for

the steel industry and of rolling stock for the rallways. Iron and

steel production is the ;,jor industry of Luxembourg and exports of

metallurgical products in the years preceding the war comprised about

8% of all exponrts. Owlng, to undermaintenwce during the war the

industry now needs to be modonmised and adapted to postwar narket re-

qui-reents. The railways also are of vital iMportNwo, particularly

as international carriers linking the Ruhrj the 3aar, Lorain.

,witerland and the L-w Country ports. The Bank's loan, by providing
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the means for raising the volu= of traffic of Lux ourg's rlways

and for expaiIng the country's capacity to produe the type of steel

prodiuta for vhich there is a heavy aaad, will ontribute not ony

to the recovery of Lueambourg but also to that of her neighbom.

In addition to the four lam already granted for v.ropean

reconstruction8 the Bank has received and is exwining applications for

loans from Czecholovakia for the rewonstruction of war dage and

lossea and for the restocking of raw aaterials; from Poland for the

purchase of equipmant and materiala for coal alning, the iron and steos

and toxtile industries, eluctricity and transport; and from Italy for

purchases of equipmet necessary to restore the daxe suffered by that

countryts industry and trwasport system durzig the war.

As regards applications from non-Buropean countries, we have so

far received one from iile for lydro-electric, foerstryo harbor,

transport and railwq projecta one from Mexico for irrigation, - rd

Olectric, pipe-line, higwhwa, raUod and harbor projects; and one

from iran for the developwent of agriculturm and transport. All these

applications are receivi1g the moat careful and tstough st.gr. Fact.

finding missions have visited Deanark, Poland, the uhr, Braisl and



Italy; &ndnvitation3 have been accepted to send, a similar mission to

Me2ico. D!iscu.Sions are 4lso proceedirg with other countries regarding

their developxent plans.

The paat year has been an important one in the developuent of the

Barlk3 loan policiOs. Lt is a year in hiich there was built up a

policy frasewdrk which will give fom to its future activities.

The core of that structure is the continuing euphasis on the

requireent that loans uade by the Bank must be :made productive and

must relate to well designed projects of reconstruction and developuint.

this iplie that the project or program financed must -raise m

increase in the level of industrial or agricultural output of the

borrowing coxntr7. It implies that the proceeds of the loan must be

utilized only for the productive purposes for which the loan was

grantod. It implios that the borrowing country itself uust take effective

steps, where nocesoary, to remady any unsound onetary or budetary

practices which would threaten either the productivity of the loan or

the ?rospecta of its repqment.
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In cooperation with the borrowing c ntriea,chisma were established

to assure that the proceeds of the Bank's loans axe not diverted to

purpcza other than those for which the loan was granted. This includes

not only Ie .eticiUlous checkinr of docanwnts of purChase and the like,

but also chockini on the sari use within the borrowing country of the

goods pirchaaad with moncy advanced by the Bank. If the Bank lends

miney for a railroad, or a coal mine, or a novmr plant, it wishes to

see that juch nioniy 4i used for that prpiose.

But the technical investigations and sup ision over the proceeds

will prove of littl value in assurins that loans will prove productive

unless there is a reliable eoonuio base on which to build.

The responsibility for adking the political decisions required for

the achievesnt of the necessary financial reforms rests with the

appropriate officials of the individual nations. 3tht it is believed

that the Banks precise3]j because it is a ooperative international

gency, will prove increaoing2 useful as an influence to prmpt and

perhaps to facilitate the ting of the necessa- Ateps to bring about

econonic stability.
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It i3 i-possitle to place too much emphasis an the Lmortance of

productive loas from the sta: point of healthy international relations.

There are few thines which place a greater strain upon friendship

between nations than International loans which leave behind m.erly an

ol i ,ation to repay, without corresponding benefits to those who ust

bear the burden of repayment. In such cases, and they have unfortunatey

not been infmequent, the people of the borrf1ing country are apt to

retar,1 the lender As a foreign ogre of whom the worst can readily be

believed,. The rple of the lending cauntry, on the other hand, when

they d i3cover that their own often quite generous instincts are being

interoreted as avarice, are apt to beco.e disillusioned and to look

with di7 favor upun further ventures in the international field. The

Laz1 total is Lmpairaent rather than inprovcnent of relations within the

inte national co.Munity.

6, TmR 7L 74 OF THn BAK IN MUtF

This brin s to the question of the role of the Bank in the affairs

of the world todqaz. Atlugh the Articles of Agreeient established the

pri- cip on which the Dank must operate, the role which it wil pLW

will cloarly dpend on the state of the world in which it has to operate.



e must face the fact that the economic state of the wrd today, two

years after the war, is mrse than was anticipated either at the time

of the Brettan 'oods Agreeienta or in the days iuodiate-y following

victory. Xt has become clear that the effeets of the war we deener

ajd of more profound si nificance than had been realised. The

dislocations *of industry, of trade and of hunan life have been -reater

and ura difficult to rendt than had been foreseen and recovery has

further been hindered by the rapid developnnt of unfOrseen political

conflicts.

The Atuation in effect is this. It Ws known that isucediately

after the war it miuld be necessary to give sho range relief in the

foma of the basic necessities of life, such as Rod, clothig and

fuel, in order that countries vhich had: suffered dovastation and

impoverishaent as a reult of the war might be sufficiently restored

to make a start on the rebuilding of their economies and on the tuming

of their human and material resour.es to productive use. Provision to

meet these basic needs was made through MRRA and formidable sums were

disbursed by that body in the fonm of grants. -Lt the needs wore

far greater than had been a-parant, and the resources of UIRRA were iot
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auff *nt to accoupliah the nurpom-a for which it was established. The

ntage of relief as not beer quicly succeeded (as had bean hoped) by

the stato of reconstruction; we ha a to face the fact that relif needs

have not yet been satisfied and that mapy countries are not yet able

to stard on their omn Tet or to cerrj their oian burdens.

o t he estent that relief is atill necessary tha International Bank

cannot enter into the picture, for it is not a relief organization

and can lend only after it is satisfied with the prospects of repayment.

But the granting of relief can have the effect of restoring the vitality

and ener-y of a nation to the point at -hich the Bank would be 3Xistified

in -antin- a loan so that that vitality and energy might be turned to

productive oposes. You have all been reading and hearing of the

Marshall Plan and of the various esti.tes under itthatjthe basic

neds of rOpe from United Stas dring the next four yea, h -t.c

. You have also no doubt seen

the figure of three hillion odd, mentionod as the s3u set 1 b, the

ixteen iNation Conference in paris wnd under the Harriman heport, as

the a-ount which the Xnternational Bank might be called upon to supply

for the fi ancing of equionent in conrection with the over-all uropean



TRcovery Program. MAr informed persons believe +tbe +wa Ai to- eGA.

th three billion givw f or equipment

noeds4 "Mot of these indiiiduali state that arr figure used is largely

ruess work and that an accurate equi.ient estiate can be ad only

after specific projects ar objectively considered and screened y an

organization equipped to xane nuch projects. In sofar a- the

International ank is Concerned, it is believed ipssible to comrplete

any accurate plans for large a ditional loan-3 to kmropean nations

until the Arshall plan has solidifted. This will probably not be

,until eNwly s-oring.

After t. Ercpean countries have obtained the basic needs for

eziste-ce there will be a need for the devlopiont of !roductive

facilities to supply a better wa of life. Th 0 3 . requiren s will

be almost unlimited and the Internationl. Boan and private investors

will find nany oppounitiee in t. ' area for -ro uotive loans with a

minima of risk.

8. TE PM OF TENR

The urgncy of the recoVe2r of europe does not detract from the

Importance of assistin countries of other areas of the world9 such
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as Latin Aerica, Asia, africa and the kiddle , .Indeed, the

Bank recognizes that the need for reconstruction loans -All nas within

a few years, and the financinF of devolonent projects will becose the

priry concern of the Bank. 7 mnvt face the fact, however, that the

Ak cannot possibly do the whole job of finanrin such developentj

this can only-e done by the free flw of private capital. But the

iank can rako a beainning nd can -ive its attention to such basic

things as the impo-,euant of the credit position of the countries

concernod. The removal of obstacles to the free flow of -rivate

capital In a natter of rIme concern to the -a: k.

xisting defaulta are one of the most obvious obstacles to the

restoration of credit. In some cages the basic canses of default

wre beyond the control of the borrowing country and it is not

surgested that every country with Outstanding forei i bonds in default

could or should reoue nayaent on all its bonda in accorance with

their original term. But in soe canes the default was due to unsound

financial and econonic policies; in auch caseo agreetent with creditors

would inspire more carfidence and go further towards re-entablishing

credit if it were undertaken as part of a program of financial reform



In tho ea of ap1Ti tiens for loans b such cointrts, the :'ank t ake

the view that a opraor to d sal with exi ing, fijcial and eccnic

prolem must prs cede the con3ideration vT a prograi for lng-razige

devlopxent. The financ al nd econcic 3ta:ility of its borroing

keabers is of +,e reatest i:portance to the lank in raising funds

for its operation3; if this atability does not exiAt the fuld. wsl

not be forthmuiing. It is, therefore, essential that ters horruiag

frm the Ba shld have a sound fiscal policy, a healtlV balance of

p~aents an good relations with their crditors. The Bank cannot

assist a country wch neither has financial nd &.netary tzblity wo

credit nor the willingness to take action to achieve th . Juch lending

would 1e neither prajent nor -;r,'tive. But ,ivvn the illnnes

to take action to establish a sound fiscal itation, the Biank can

assist both in o7tain the necessar technical aistance for this

purpose and in the fnancing of a I i-range de a.loient plan which

can succned only against a bakground of fiscal stality.

The help which the less well developed nations need for a full

realiaation of their potentialiti 3 sholuld not be lii.ted to financial



advice and loans. Because these countries lack the advanced technol -gies

and skills *.ich characterize more developed nations5 the Bank qw be

asked to cooperate more closely' in the consideration and fomulation of

their plans, including the obtainitg of the necessary techl-ical assistance.

Here again the Bank is in a position of exceptinal advantage as a

ooperative igatitution with no ob3ect but the gjod of its Members.

9. THE BANK Ar ThE ftWIVAL OF INT.-RUATEONAL L'-ING,

There was once a disposition to question whether the So* vwod

be sufficiently careful and prtent in the use of the funds at its

disposal; whether, in fact, it would exercise as much pritdence an

would be warsised by private interests in such matters. L think it is

now known that the thoroughness with which applications for loans are

investigated and the responsibilities *hich the Bank accepts both for

the use of the proceeds of a loan and for the loan itself during the

Mhole tire that it is outstanding are establishing a new standard of

responsibility in international landing.

It is indeed iptant that there should be in the future a greater

s-nse of responsibility both in borrowing and in lending than has

frequently been the case in the pa t, which, as you all know, contains



record of auch h ad barron-g- and bad lenciing, partiua3y in the-

inte years. The investor shold be Interested in the welfare of

the borromr and must be indimd in a sense his partner; a recognition

of this principle both by borrowers and lnders would rcmste a srnS

of cooperation anid of matual responsibilitry, in place of the tnfm

tunate mutat~l antqson- dm wk has often 1wlo In the past, whe

the borrower has felt exploited aid the lender h" felt chnted, It is

the hope of the Bank that, by virtu of its unique positin as a p -

ative inatitution, lMing only to its MH-ber omtriea or under their

uarante., it saq be able to prmoote relations between debtors and

creditors in the intexnational field which will be greatly to the the

benefit of both. The restoration of confidence In international lending

is essentiel to the revival of wrid trad and of world prosperitoj to

hWilp in rebuding that confidee is the fundat pur e of the



Address bz Mr. Robert W. Gavanaugh
of the In ernational Bak for
R0econstrution and DevelopFent
at McCoy C=llege, John gopkins
UNifT6rsity, Bl rMrln

It is a distinct pleasure for me to be here with you to discuss the

Internaitional <ank for ieconstructior and Development Whici is .ore often

referred to as the "World BAnk". I understand you have already spent five

months stidyig the United llations and its opecialised agencies, and that

last week Professor . isher and Mr. William presented to you some facts

concerning the International )ionctary Fund which organiation like the

World Bank 'ias founded at the retton Goods Conference in 19u6. This

conference of h1 nations a called together, while the war rrs still being

wa ed with utmost inte-sity, to consider tho econoic and fin&ancial proble s

which seemod likely to Ie dncountered after litary victory had been secured.

It wa3 recognized at retton joods that there would be no considerable

recovery of world production and wrld trade without international investment.

It waz further reco;;nised that the uncertainty which normally follows war and

the onormous needs of the world would be likely to deter private lenders.

Therefore, to proaote freedom and staility in international oxchangos and

to restore the flow of international capital investment, the International



-onetary Fund and the International Eank for Reconstruction and Developxent

were instituted. Th. Fund was denied to ,romote international ronetary

cooperution tough consultation anA collaboration among its -elbers on

internat onal monetary prolleis and aLo to assist its ders in meeting

conditions of ten-iorary diseruilibrit2 in their balance of international

tyjents. The iank, on the other hand, a intended to render long-term

linaneial assistance to its kebOrs for the purpoe of rnconstructing or

developdung their productive facilities and resources.

ic rettoi oods mof ronco drew up a charter for the iAk hich VMs

called its Articles of Agrezmnt. These Articles were to bLcome effective

when sined by nat iuns participating in the Gonference mhoe ainimm capital

stock 3ubscriptiona ere not less than $6,915,000,00 and after such nat eons

:zad de os d, with Vhe state Departmnt of the Lnited states, proof that

th ir respective laws permittod ther to join the Lan* and to carry out their

ut ationai under th0 ,Artieles. T is occurred an eceaber 27, 1 ,

Hoever, the 'sank did not actually conce oporationa until June 2,, 146

as it require uC ser& J.onths t recruit a small staff and develop i

isati~On plans &;nd proccedures.
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All of the I: n to rt <c. a in 1- ,retton oods Conference

have joined the iarnk excopt >&ti, Libheria, NWx Zeaan arK the 5 oviet

Union. ight .t'er countries who did not narticipate in the -retton Woods

Ccrnferone have re eve odr ip ;o 1ha theBn no coni zts of 168

merber countrie,. I might mention that the staff of the Bank n-mbers

a,pro .mtely )iU ard ret-resert sose 20 different nationalities.

The priary powrs of the 'ark were as1ied to a EoDrd of

overnors coziposal of a Coernor ap-ointea by each rrber country for a

five-year term. Each Governor also has an alternata who mZY act in the

absence of the GONerior. These Governorg are Thr the moct part the leading

financial men of their respective Govrnjents. For exaple, in the Uited

3tates it 4S the ;ecrotary of the Treasury. The overnors must met

annually ani of course may ! et sore often if necesary. There are also

provisions hereby the 'overnors -Ay vote by -il. The Foard of (overnors,

has delejated i-,ost of ito po ers to a group called the ioard of z:ecutive

DJirector5. ih Loard of Governors has retained only the powir to:

1. Admit new uebor; and deter.iine the conditions of their aduission;



(2) incrnase r crease the capital stock;

ij) ;uapxnd a e er;

D:cide appeals hrom intrpretat ons of I is kroeBnt iven by

the 2xecut ive Dir torsi

(!) make arranenents to cooperate with other international organisations

(onr 4 hani in'or:U arr- e xenta /' :a i~ei c~r; n: a inistrativo

characto#

(C) 10 a p, w ci 4 t opc 'L: oro uf the Lank ard to

dAILLrWut its anints;

(7) ctternine M he distri ution vthe n t incoe of the .

The waurd of OniutOVe "re'ors consirt- o !h idi4ia, %-ve of wr n

arv appWin sd by the five larget otac holdarz (The Unitwd 'tWOS, t u

TOtd in ancn, China, a 0 a), - Ael e"S: idIIALS AU0 are

lted by ttc 's7 ernorn of tAs rne ainr' Lmmcirs. An you can seo, each

of the elected Airectors usually rapresents a nu"ber of countrie-. The

Z:ecutivi iKrWctor3 or an Alternateso their full time at the iank and

meet forally once a month.
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The i1cecutive Directors select a President for the Bank who

becomes ex officio Chairman of the acecutive Directors. The President

is responsible ror the conduct of the business of the Bank and for the

organization, appointient and dismissal of its officers and staff.

The Articles of Areecient of the Bank lay down the conditions which

govern its appreach to the task of assisting in the economti and financial

recovery of the world. They may be summiarised as folluws:

Tirst the Bank is to assi-t in the reconstruction of econoie8

destroyed or disrupted b war and in the developvment of

the les developed countries.

aecond, it is to promote private invedtnent whenever possible

and to supplement it only when necessary.

Third, it is to seek to promote international trade and the

raisinL of levels of productivity, 't iards of livin;

and conditions of labor throughout the world.

STI-e -rticles of igreernent also provide that the Iank must deal with the

most useful aid ur-I-nt projects first and that it must be satisfied that the

borrower is unable to obtain the loan elsewhere on reasonable terFis and that

he will be in a position to meet his obligations under the loan.



The authorized capital of the Bank is 10 billion dollars, divided

into 100,000 shares of 100,000 dollars each. The total amount which has been

3ubscribed is 3hI,5Q0,0O0. The Articles of Agreenent specify that the

capital stock of toe Bak shall be in ter is of United Atates dollars of

the weight and fineness in effect on July 1, 19h which for all practical

purposes Iseaws : 5 er troy ounce of fine gold. As you mill see later tiiis

a
is/very importani provision.

The provisions in LhO krticld- coucerMnn p.ryent of the subscriptions

of the various Lieibers are very unusual. In general t hey prvvide that each

member shall nay 20 of it s.Ubscription for ue Ii the normal operations

of the hank and that the r emaining O% shall be called and oaid only if

required to neet the obli ;atLons of the bank on its borrowin s and tuarantees.

Thus, you can see that the U of cah nember's Luscription is not available

for loans by -h loank Lut is held as a fund for the nrotecion of those holding

hondi issued by the bank and those who have made loans directly to niexaers

of the Bank. wich loans are guaranteed by the Lank. :might mention that

although thi3 'I9) has not been paid to the bank it should be obtainable on

short notice. For example, the 3ecretary of the Treasury is autiorised by

law to nay the United itates 80% on demand and no further Congressional
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action is necessary. Al.o, r ight aid that the 0O% must be paid in gold,

United states dollars, or the currency required to discharge the obligatians

of the Pank for the purpose for -. ich the call was iade.

The provisions governing the 20% portion of the subscription are

also quite unique. They provide that 2% of each members subscription shall

'be :;aid in gold or United Jtate: dollars and that 18% shall be paid in the

currency of the respective member. In arriving at the amount of local

currencies to be paid, the member uses the exchange rate between such

currency and the United )tates dollar valued at 35 dollars an ounce. This

means that should the United itates Government devalue the dollar the amounts

payable tor other members would not be chan-ed. The Articles also provide

that whenever the par value of a ueviberlzi currency is reduced, or the

foreign excnamne value of a menber's currency has, in the opinion of the

Bank, depreciated to a significant extent within that Meriber's cerritoriess

the Menber shall pay to the Dank within a reasonable tiwe an a Vdittonal

amount of its own currenc, sufficient to maintain the value of its currency

held by the Bank as of the time of initial subscription. Thus, if the United

States would devalue the dollar it would have to pay additional dollars to

the bdank to maintain the value of its 18% capital subscription on the basis
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of 35 dollars jer ounce of .old. Other nebers also must maintain the value

of their I8 subscript ion and thus when somae of them did devalue their currencies

last fall they, aid additional amounts to the Bank.

on T'urthr important point I would like to mention concornin; the

2J' capital is that although the 2- payable in ;old or United States dollars

is freely vailable for lending, the remaining 18%(which is payable in the

currency f the Memnber e o:ntry) may be used foronns only with the consent of

the -emiur eountry conc rntd. TU rovi0ion r nces nIy Winne iany countries

would be in no position to extend in mediate creit tO others and could only afford

to oxport capital in return for e- ential im3o . a the United States

is the only .embor which h s .rven ierrsion for the whole of its 18% to be

used in the making of loans; Belgim has given this permission to the

extent of 2 rillion dollars 'orth of its currency, Cnada the equivalent of

10 million dollari, enmark the eouivalent of 125,00O dollars, and the

United Kinc dm 50O,00 poounds sterling. Other countries can be expected to

follow Suli , btt the amounts so iade available cannot be great until uorc

countries are ble to export goods without requiring immediate counthrvalue.
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The effect of the ,amont the 2 % capital was to place at the disposal

of the Lank a-proximately 73 zillion United 3tates dollars and the equivalent

of soze 931 aillion of currencies other than United 3tatcs dollars, the use

of the d Afor ndng purposes being subject, as I have said, to the

consent of the Member concerned.

To obtain further fund s for Ita pu .L.in the im;.idiate future)

it is clear that the lark must chiefly depend on the money markets of the

United States. Countries unable to allow the use of their currencies paid

in as part of their capital subscriptions cannot be expected to make

funds available through their financial arkets. The aAnk made its first

offering of bands in the United 3tates in July 197. This orfering,

consisting of 100 million of 10 ycar 2-1/% bonds and 150 million of 25

year 3I bonds, was heavily over-subscribede I think it is fair to say

that this resulted largely fram the fact that misunderstandings as to the

Bank 's policies and purposes whinh had been prevalent in its early days

had been dispelled* It is now generally realised that the bank iay make

loans onkr as LnvL tents whtich mu7t be repaid and that it is in no sense a

relief organization. In a dition the bank sold an issue of 17 million

2-1/2, 1 ias Franc 'erial Jonds in Auust, 19J, an issue of 100 million
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dollars of 2% .erial dB last mionth, and 2h-1/2 million 2-1/2% iwiss

franc Serial onds on the first day of this month. The 100 million 2-1/4N

Ten Year ionda issued in 1947 were redeeixd by the Lank simultaneously

with the sale of the 2% erial ,onds last in nth. Throujjh the ahove orer-

ations the iBank ha: borrowed about 260 million dollars.

In lddition to sJling its own obli ati ons the Bank has ;iold with

its guarantee 28 million of the obli ations of its borrowers. It is the

the
usual custom of/ank to provide in its loan agreeiientz3 that the borrower

will deliver bonds to the Pank evidencing the principal of the loan.

y so doing the kank has a easy iana of sellin all or portions of the

loans - much easier than drafting coiplicated sales agreements to the

satisfaction of the purchaser, the borrower and the hank.

Ta.ing into consideration the pertinent amounts above and

approxiLately 23 million representing the net earinis of the hank to date#

we find that the total funds available to the Lank for loan purposes amounto

to the equivalent of roughly one billion 30 million dollars. Of this amount

the LBank has committed l7dj,16,O on loans of which about 716 million

i3 still owing to t e dank. hu., you can see that the Jank has at this time

approximately 311 million a' ailable for further loans.
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I would/like to mention sme point,- concerning the loan operations

of the Ba"k. The Articles of Agreement restrict the total amount of the loans

and guarantees made by the Bank to 100% of the unimpaired subscribed capital,

reserveo and jurplub of the Bank which at the preoent time means approximately

8-1/2 billion dollars. The Bank may guarantee, participate in, and make loans to

any mewlber or arar political sub-division thereof and to any business, industrial and

agricultural enterpiAse in the territories of 'a mber. 'however, when the borrower

is not a member, the loan must be guaranteed by the member in whose territory the

project is to be located. .efore making a loan the Bank must be satisfied that

in the prevailing market the borrower would be unable otherwise to obtain the

loan under conditions which are reasonable for the borrower. last, but certainly

not least, is the require:m.ent that the Bank shall make arrangements to insure that

the p roceeds of any loan are used only for the purposes for w iich the loan was

granted, with due attention to considerations of econamy and -fficiancy.

These requirements ha-e from tine to time been 3ubject to criticism by

various people who felt that at least s3ome of them were much too strict. 'e in the

Baznk be) ieve it is impossible to place too much emphasis on the importance of

productive loans from the standpoint of healthy international relations. There

are few thinga which place a greater strain upon friendship between nations
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than international loans which leave nerely an obli ation to repay without

corresponding benefits to those who must bear the burden of repaycent. In

such caS S, Wi they ha e unfortunately not been infrequent, the people

of ti e borrowing country are apt to regard the lender as a foreinn o re of

rhosm the worst can readily be believed. People of the lending country

on the other hand when they discover that their own often quite generous

instincts are being iAteroreted as avarice are apt to become disillusioned

and to look wit disfavor upon further ventures in the international field.

The oum total is inpairuent rather than improve::ent of relations within

the international comunity. The Bank must always bear in mind that for

the uost part any funds it has to loan have to be raised in the market

of its mesbers. I think it can be taken without question that should

the Bank make a aeries of bad loans and thus become faced with Aefaults

it would find it impossible to raise anditional funds from private

investors.

!ecause it is necessary that loans nade by the Bank be prodchtive,

it is only logical that the Bank should not only investigate urograrns

submitted to it prior to the thie loans are granted but that it should
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also tlollow up to di7corta .n that pr.cee:s of the loan are utilized only

for the purposes of the loan. In actual operation whenever a nrospective

C orrmnr ccntacta the bank concerning a loan, the Bank inSiatu on receiv-

ing specific inforation as to the exact program planned b the borrower.

For exapla, if the loan is for the purnose of constructinfg a hydroelectric

plant, the bak t n to know not only how much electricity such a plant

will produce but also*iether there are reasonable prospects that consumers

will be ab'le to use all of the roposed currant. The Bank will send a

croup of its own enrineers, oconomits and other exprtn to the pronsed

location. These uen wi1l invost i ate the above factors and satisfy

th orelves that there is sufficient water power and that the estimated

costs of the thousands o- ite s necesar to build such a plant are in

line with the amount of fun -s rerested by the borrcmer. The econoistas

will naturally ende vor to ascertain that the horrower will be in a

position to repay the loan as it :iituros.

One of the main difficulties in naking loans in often the lack

of the local currency of the meber in .hose country the project is to

be located. As you can realize labor, internal transportation, and
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certain waterial costs will be incurred in the currency of the country

where the project is to be developed. Under its Articles of kree Lent

the bank cwn only lurnish thi foreign exchange reeds of the borrower

txcept in unusual circumztances, In building a hydroelectric plant

approximatey one half of t e Total cult wiuld for local currency

expenditures. If t ,i currercy were not available it would tent to limit

the ra'idity of develop ent re ardless of th(e aount of funds the Lank

might loan.

Once the bank has decid d that the proj ct 1i ;raotical and would

be productive, it tien b comes a iatter of draiting the teriis of the loan

agreeLent. This is usually done in -aehing;on on a working party level

by 3 or t representatives of the borrower and a group of 4 tiembers of

the bank. The ank's group consists of a repre.ent-ative of the Loan

Department who acts as -hairman, a representative of the 'zonotics

Departuient, a representative of the Treasurerfs Departuent and a lawyer.

The Loan Departnent representative insures that the noceseary a-praisals

and investigations of the loan are made and prcparcs report and recomun-

dations concerning the loan request. The conomics Department represen-

tative is responsible for the creditworthiness of the borrower and the



eco nomi~c iactor'j which my affect the :lbn or the project. The reaurer8

o art:ent repreertative advse8 as the raigs of intereit and other

charges, re aymont ter4 4, other Dinancial conditions of the loan contract,

and t e -ruvisions crernin the disburae-et of toe loans proceeds ;nd

the r iw t 31 the to 5t rvise the u0. Te g Deatment

representati drall t bo la reaecot t d ;uarxter t ree xt if any
Ol P

and suppLi t al Ldvie. On the level above I, ia orking party group

is a staff loan colittee hcwied by ti e Viet: Irusident 0ho dAcido3 mOSt

policy qu ostis conc;rnitn, the oan. After the loan aeemnt ha been

ir'oraEly a--reed to by oth ta. saif o? t e ~akk ind tIe bOrra'er, it

u tn it:d to the lOCat. 'iructrs bor aVro al and if cpproved

it is t:en <i wd,

etion with the ciarcue the Lj makos fvr a loan the

folbicrn ~a cen .. e eleprd. irst, ther is a cou4 lit I ar e 1 vied

on the a.ount u the loa from 4he ti th loan is eff ctive until he

fn ar writhd an by th!e 1-rr wur. Upon thdrawal of tle zioney LhS

torroYr y a aifU interest %hrge. Also upon Jthdraitl a chargu of

V is mace on the aount withdrwn ihich is placod in a .p;cial CEsrve

to b osed only in the event off de aults on loans. The rate of nterest
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charged b. the Bank i; set a fraction above the rate it is estimated it

would cost the BPank to borrow the necessary funds for the same length

of time the loan is expected to run.

I would like to stress the fact that the Bank does not disburse

the entire amount of the loan immediately upon the signing of the lcan

contract. Ivistead, the funds are normally disbursed only when the borrower

submits to the Lank proof that the goods called for by the loan agreement

have been purchased and paid for by the borrower and that they have been

shipped. In some cases the lLank has advanced funds to the borrower prior

to the final manufacture of the article to te covered. Here also, however,

the B3ank requires a copy of the contract or some other evidence that the

:roper goods will be acquired. Moreover on the basis of reports frcm

the borrower and actual inspection by the Bank's staff, the Bank

ascertains that the specific goods that were covered by the loan agreement

and for which disbursements have been made by the 4ank are actually received

in the country and are put to the use specified by the loan agreement.

Ding the lose than 4 years of our active life, the Bank ha.

made 24 loans for projects in 13 different countries. As I said before,
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these lare aggratad approximlately 745 aillion dollars, !ost of these

loans ha e ne s ar ily been ir dollars - unfortunately we haven t

had other currencies to lend except in quite amounts - but the

dollars ha~v been expended in many different countries. Of the total

disbureeiint of 56' million dollars iade on Fank loans up to eceuber 31,

1t9, -out I -illion dollars was sjent in Asia and Africa, 27 million in

Cma -a1, 52. llion in Latin hLtrica and 6. milion in _.urope, in additIon

to the 421 million w nt in the United 3tates.

(r first loans, in 1 L7, re, as you know, for te ?urposes of

r ran rsconstriction,. 1t since the be inninr of 19U, ohr rinirpal

business h as been te kin of development loans. uring th.e last two

years -e have ade loans for electric power development in Chile, "exicoo

1razil, Lel iu, 'inCand and -a -avadorj for a ricultural machinory in

Chilej Colo;bia rnda; r tinber Droduction in Yugo lavia and

inlanPd, and for the woodworking industry in iinlandj for railway r-.

corntruction in India; and for shipping in the letherlands,. That list

covers a :roa 'iold, oth eoira ially nd T'ntionally.

Ak a -aatter of fact, the actual ariety of the baik 's loans is

con3iderabl-r greater than is iriicat.d b the listing I have 4iven. Take,
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for example, the loans for agricultural machinery. The Indian Loan was

made for very heavy tractors and auxiliary equipmiont needed to clear a

large area of weed-infested land. In Chile and Lolombia, on the other

hand, the machinery was of a much aore general character, part of which

was sold to irdividual farners and part put into equipment pools, where

it could be vented by imall farmuers. As for the electric power proects,

they rarn e all the way from a central power statior using low-rradc coal,

in the heart of industrial belium, to a hydroelectric project in tropical

and auricultural El ;alvador.

Neverth&l as, it is true-re-ret.ably true--that the amount of loans made

by the tank has so far been linitec. As 7r. Black, our President, has often said,

the principal reason for this has not been the lack of money but the lack of

well-prepared and well-plann d projects ready for itzvediate execution. We hope,

hoever, th1t no one Will 'et the idea tit e at the Bank are at all content

with this situation. On the contrary, it has often iven us a Leelin, of

considerable frustration; it's only hunan that we should want th s tos-

faction which would cone frou Ieinr able to make a much lar er volume zif

loans. But for th e hank to lower it, stanidardj to achieve thi a end would,

in our judgIent, be a disservice to our members and would impair our ultimate



ffectiveness.

S do have -i& hopes, however, that tle existing obstacles to a

reaier vOluim of Bank financin will, over the next few years, be

proressively reAoved as a result f the technical assistance whim is

beirn orovid d to a-y unierdeveloped countries by the Dank itself, as

well as by other international a ercies. I don't want to take the tine

to review in dtail all the varied types of technical aid which the Bank has

been called unon to provide, but I do want to stress that its scope is

c .)ntinluousl; denin: To ;:.vv but a few illustrations, we hae, upon

recuest, sent irrigation experts to Peru and Iraq, a textile ex ert to

Juador, an agricultural Aimcivg exnert to El alva ar, a mousultart

on tie rinanoing of private enterprine to Turkey and an electrical and a

ra"iwa; eanineer to India. Au are also plarnin to nd techn.ci&.s

to msvcral of our meaber countries to help them in the drvelopment of a

loaal cvrlt s ar ot, In each -aae, it has been our .>ffort to tailor

our help to ft the needs of tVhe rticular country cncerned. o have

tried to avcid cta ishin too man y ground-rulww; in tin till esmeri-

ental iolp ve ha e preferred the nra natic to thie o tic approach.
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Perhap K the most significant development in the Bank's technical

assistance activitie vovr the piat year wa the oranisation 5 at the

re U0st of the Government of Colombia, of a rather Coraprenenzive oconic

urvey m ion, designed to helo the Zomb-an overnMent to .ormulate a

long-term developwent progra: for the country, an,i to iae recond rtions

with repect to adrainistrative iaaures and eoconnic cd tiracial

poLci e ~es;e al to; the uccess of tne )rogram. This ision, viich

was headcd by ~r. Lauchlin Currie, has not yet cxipleted its report so

that I an not in a position to discuss with you the suustance of the

rec uwtoiatiuns to be zade, But I do want to iay that,

the proviion f tias type of assifitance iS a logi4Ca step in the ifvelop-

ment of the partnership relationuhip wuich the Lank has sought to establis

with it8 s iier countries. We have already received roqueste to send

soieat similar survey _iosions to several. other countries wnd ;are

even now in the proces of org&iszing such missions for Turky and

ua oaa

? e will have to wait f r soie years, L beieve, ooore we can

cnow with any certainty the real vaiuo of t ia type of work, -e all know

that the report of a Aisiain houmver brilliant it uy be as a. intellectual



extercise, o ony real use as ito rucOmmendAtions are kiopted And

pti racice. il;tao 4tC.reU rDyouX S4Or

boinL optimisti ouot t..c uffeets ul a xmia on auch a ours tu Colobbia-

boti oes oI' th contirnun rel tion ship wrich exi , L ti~ on the Bank

and th. aemLer country L cernod, an bucause, if the c&untry soei its

A re car n u h i.ion'n reci aEndatian, tT a t in a

post4*n to suppl nt it s ffrti wit. finaxcial aid.

I would like to conclude ti L3 tatenont by reitratIng that the

Snk carot a!,d 5hould not c wectad to povide the answer to all or

even a~ major :.rt of the nldMs 3inancial ilL13 t is beyond bo)th the

Sand th por he tank, or example0 to cure tkhe "dollar

shoria e,o or to assuto the .mito~ance of Lull eniploywent throuhoaV

the worlds Qr Yo sticfy shorlt-rm budgetary and Ince of paywnts

rcqir'egnto, Althou-h our operationa do contribute to thu aolutimn of

tW)e oeaw , or eusential objectivo is narroaer and ore precise - to

help ra.e prwoduction lcvela and living GtandardB thru-qh financirw long!-

term : C ct~ v projects. rovidixlg tschnical adioe and Qtimulating

int ornat Lonal ii ve itart romn othor seurces. Tt at, I thinks i a1broad

enouck Lictd of activity fur all Uh ranonroo, and imaination
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e the ~an. -can p l brv : to a Tvo that w have

aledV sustt 'i rm tiorn ir A thIn YO ard I an confidant

tb za*, the "r of or -ef wrk tr 1ruit, tOw -mkt 7or tribution



Address by 1r. Robert W. Cavanaugh
Treasurer

World Bank

To Washington Society of Investment Analysts
March 15, 1%5

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen:

I am delighted to have the honor of being here with you to discuss the

activities of the World Bck. I am sure that as experienced investment anal-

ysts you are generally fnrniliar with the World Bank. fly remarks, therefore,

shall be limited largely to current events.

However, may I first remind you that the main objective of our Institu-

tion is to promote the economic development and growth that leads to better

living standards and to b:'oader opportunities for the peoples of our member

countries0 To carry out this objective the Bank has loaned about $8.5 bil-

lion and disbursement of loan proceeds has reached nearly the $6-1/2 billion

mark.

RIlated to all this is, of course, the need for funds to finance the

Bark'4 lcnding operations. To finance these operations we have a number of

sourcas of funds. From capital paid in by our 102 member governments we have

aveilCas some $1.7 billion equivalent for lending. Loan repayments and sales

of loans to investors have provided us with a replenishment of same $2.7 bil-

lion equivalent; and roughly $680 million in additional funds have become

available from our earnings. Our largest source of new money for lending,

however, has been the international sale of World Bank obligations to investors

by means of both public offerings in various markets and private placements.
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On a net basis we have raised, or soon will have raised, nearly $2.8

billion equivalent through the sale of the Bank's bonds and notes to invest-

ors in about 40 countries. Included in this figure is over $2 billion in

U.S. dollar obligations of the Bank, and the equivalent of nearly $700 mil-

lion of bonds and notes denaminated in six Dropean currencies and in Canadian

dolla-s.

Of this funded debt about $1.4 billion is held by institutional invest-

ors in the United States which, as a group, constitute the largest supplier

of long-term borrowed funds to the World Bank. It is in this area of our

operations that your interests and those of the Bank coincide. It is also

the reason why I am especially pleased to talk to a group of distinguished

.nvestn nt analysts at this particular time.

Currently the Bank is carrying on an intensive fund raising campaign

through international marketing of its bonds. This is a major effort that,

to date, involves public offerings of nearly $300 million equivalent of long-

term bonds on the markets of three countries. I might add it is the first

marketing we have undertaken in the United States in three years; and the

hiatus batween marketings in the other two countries is longer still.

Today, for example, we are announcing that on March 23, subscription

books will be opened on an offering of DM 250 million of 5-1/2% 20-year Bonds.

This, our first public offering in GermarVy, since 1959, is being handled by a

syndicate of German banks headed by the Deutsche Bank and the Dresdner Bank.

Incidentally this issue will carry the highest coupon placed so far on a World

Bank bond.

In the United States, on the other hand, 186 camercial banks and in-

vestment banking and dealer houses offered, in mid-January, $200 million of
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World Bank 4-1/2% 25-year Bonds to the public at 100-3/8 to yield 4.475%.

These were the first World Bank bonds offered here since January 1962, and,

by itself, the issue was the largest we have yet offered. It was quickly

oversubscribed and about $180 million of the bonds were purchased by pension

funds and other institutional investors in this country. The remaining $20

million was bought by investors abroad.

Canada, in mid-February, was the next market for a long-term World Bank

bond issue; the first such offering there in nearly ten years. A group of

Canadian investment banking and dealer houses underwrote Can$ 25 million of

5-1/4% 25-year Bonds, priced to the public at 99-1/2 to yield 5.28%. In-

itially this issue sold slowly, but later picked up as substantial Ezropean

investment interest developed along with institutional demand in Canada.

On completion of the offering in Germany the Bank, in just about two

months, will have sold the equivalent of over $285 million in new long-term

bonds. Two-thirds of the total will have been purchased by investors in the

United States and the remaining third by investors abroad. Given reasonably

good market prospects the Bank may raise additional funds outside the United

States by means of mre or two modest public offerings in the balance of the

calendar year. Most likely candidates would be the markets in Switzerland and

the Natherlands both of which we have tapped with sae frequency in the past.

You have undoubtedly noted that I have stressed the Bank's continuing

interest in marketing its bonds and notes outside the United States, despite

the higher costs of funds abroad. As an international lender, owned and opera-

ted for the benefit of 102 member countries, the Bank has a natural bias for

internationalizing, as far as feasible, the sources of its funds, borrowed or

otherwise. More pragmatically, the Bank as a continuing borrower must not be
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in a position of undue reliance on a single market, however, favorable money

costs in that market may be.

Consequently, we take advantage of opportunities to borrow non-dollar

funds despite the differential in costs, so long as the differential is not

unreasonably large. The relatively small size of our non-dollar borrowings

plus the fact that the Bank has sane $2.4 billion equivalent in free funds

from capital and earnings, has made it possible to absorb these additional

costs, for the present, without increasing the 5-1/2% standard rate currently

in effect on our lending.

Two principal factors have joined to require the Bank to resume large-

scale marketing operations, One, a negative factor, has been the very sharp

drop in the sale from the Bank's portfolio of obligations of its borrowers,

For several years sales of loans to other investors, including participations,

have supplied the Bank with between $200 million and $300 million annually in

relendable funds, and, thus, reduced materially our need to raise new money in

the market.

After reaching a peak of about $300 million in each of the fiscal years

1962 and 1963, loan sales declined in fiscal 1964 to $173 million and have

dropped off still further with sales of less than $75 million reported for

the first seven months of the current fiscal period. The proposal for and

the ultimate enactment of the Interest Equalization Tax by the United States

and rising yields in Europe acted to dry up this replenishment for our funds.

Now with the voluntary program for commercial banks to reduce or stabilize

their foreign cammitments, prospects for a substantial revival in loan sales

appear, for the present, to be rather dim.



The more important factor that has necessitated increased borrowings by

the Bank, has been a resurgence in our lending operations in fiscal 1964 that

has continued on into the 1965 fiscal year. In the first eight months this

year the Bank made 23 loans totaling $575 million, and, based on present in-

dications, lending for the fiscal period should exceed $800 million, equal to

or higher than the $810 million reported in fiscal 1964. AccomparVing the

growth in loan demand has been an equally great demand for our technical as-

sistance services,

The expansion in operations reflects the increasing scope of the Bank's

activities arising in part from a larger membership and in part from a broad-

ening of the purposes for which we will lend. In the last several years --

principally between 1962 and 1964 -- we have acquired 35 new members, the

bulk of them being African republics in the early stages of development.

It is true that some of them are not candidates for Bank loans but rather

for credits from our affiliate the International Development Association.

IDA, as you know, assists, on very easy repayment terms, those of its members

whose development is hampered by a limited ability to service foreign debt

incurred in financing economic growth. Yet, a number of these new wuntries

are eligible for Bank loans as is illustrated by our lending about $40 mil-

lion in the last 12 months in Algeria, Liberia, Gabon and Sierra Leone.

Whether or not eligible for Bank or IDA financing all of these new mem-

bers add heavily to the work load of the Bank's staff, since it too admini-

sters IDA. In addition, the Bank's technical assistance services are under

constant pressure to help these countries. So urgent is their need for such

help that we are opening an advisory office in the Ivory Coast to service West

Africa and are planning a similar office to serve East Africa.
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Our long established members also exert heavy demands on the lending

and technical services of the Bank. Many of them, with the help of our loans

and other sources of funds, have made very substantial progress over the

years; and have reached a point where sizable additional financing is needed

to carry them through further development stages. Two loans in Europe in

the current fiscal year illustrate this point. Yugoslavia borrowed $70 mil-

lion for railway modernization and improvement -- its second loan for this

purpose -- which raised to $260 million the total of our lending in that coun-

try since 1949 for industry, power and transportation. In Finland, on the

other hand, we lent $28.5 million for improved roads to service the country's

burgeoning econor in which we have invested an aggregate of nearly $190 mil-

lion over the last 16 yea:_s.

As to the broadening purposes of our lending two loans in the Philippines

and one in Malaysia illustrate how we are moving, on a modest scale, into new

forms of assistance. In the Philippines, one of these loans amounting to

$20.2 million was made to help finance improvement of the Manila Water System,

while the loan to Malaysia, some ten days ago, is supplying about $7 million

for improvement of the water system in Singapore. These were the first loans

we have made to assist major cities in this regard. Our second loan in the

Philippines this year, amounted to $6 million to help pay for 16 new build-

ings and renovation of other buildings at the College of Agriculture of the

University of the Philippines, at Los Banos.

This project is part of a five-year program to improve the quality of

agricultural research and education in the Philippines. This was also the

Bank's first loan for education. In making these three loans we used the same

care in assessing the creditworthiness of the borrowers, the feasibility and
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economic worth of the project and its urgency in the over-all development re-

quirements of the country, as we would have employed in say a loan for power

or industry. No doubt we shall make further loans for water supply or educa-

tion or same other vital project in similar fields, but their volume will be

quite modest in relation to our over-all lending. In fact much of this type

of financing is most urgently needed in countries in the less developed or

IDA category, which is indicated by the fact that IDA has lent over $46 mil-

lion for educational programs in Afghanistan, Nigeria, Pakistan, Tanzania and

Tunisia, as compared to a mere $6 million for the Bank. As to water supply

IDA has made credits available in China, Jordan, Nicaragua and Pakistan total-

ing nearly $63 million, or more than twice the amount of similar lending by

the Bank.

I hope in this brief description of same of the factors affecting the

Bank that I have given you an idea of what lies behind both the increase in

our lending and in our borrowing. Before closing, I should like to touch

briefly on a few policy changes -- actual and proposed -- that affect our fi-

nancial position.

Effective last July 1, we dropped the policy of treating a portion of

our loan charges, amounting to 1% of outstanding loans, as ccmission and then

autamatically allocating it to a liquid "Special Reserve." After giving due

consideration to the reserve position of the Bank, our directorate decided that

all loan charges will be treated as part of regular inccme, and that net in-

come will be increased by the equivalent of what formerly would have been can-

W-ssion. At the end of each year the directorate of the Bank will decide on

how "net income" will be allocated to reserves or other purposes. The objec-

tive of this change was to give the Bank fuller and more flexible control over
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its earnings and apply them to its general operations. In the event you are

interested, may I add that net income of the Bank for the first six months

of the current fiscal year totaled $66.6 million which compared with a not

of $62.6 million in the same period last year, Reserves of the Bank on Dec-

ember 31, 1964, aggregated over $894 Mon, a sizable sum indeed and a

record of marw years of satisfactory earnings.

Another interesting development affecting finances was the decision of

the Bank's directorate -- later approved by the Board of Governors -- to

transfer $50 million from fiscal 1964 earnings, to the International Develop-

ment Association in the form of a grant. The Governors also approved a policy

statement that "ary transfers to the Association will be made out of (Bank)

net income which accrued during the fiscal year in respect of which the trans-

fer is made and is not needed for allocation to reserves or otherwise re-

quired to be retained in the Bank's business and, accordingly, could prudently

be distributed as dividends."

In making this grant to IDA the Bank acted in concert with the Associa-

tion's developed members who, over the three years beginning November 1965,

will make available an additional $750 million to its financial resources.

IDA has been a most useful caplement to our own activities. It can and does

make development credits available in countries, whose credit is such that

we cannot lend to them on conventional terms; it supplements our lending by

entering into joint financings with the Bank; and in a number of instances it

has supplied continuing financing for development programs in which initially

the Bank was the lender. To the present IDA has made more than $1 billion

available in 27 less developed member countries to finance a wide range of

projects. All of its credits have had similar terms designed to relieve the
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balance of payments stringency of the borrowing country: 50 years to final

maturity; grace period 10 years; no interest and service charge of only 3/4

of 1% a year.

You probably are all aware that we have another affiliate, the Inter-

national Finance Corporation, whose function is to assist in financing the

development and growth of private industry in the less developed member coun-

tries. The World Bank has always felt restricted in its ability to help fi-

nance private industry, because of the requirement that private campanies

must obtain government guarantees on our loans to them. IFC, happily, suffers

fra no such inhibition. In addition, it can more readily vary its invest-

ments in private industry to the needs of each particular case, as under its

charter it can and does make equity investments, mixed loan and equity in-

vestments and investments in loans with equity features. It also can and does

supply to its clients many of the services of an investment banking institu-

tion.

With this background, IFC could serve as an excellent vehicle for chan-

neling funds of the World Bank into industrial lending; and it has been pro-

posed that the Bank be permitted to lend to IFC tIthout guarantee and that

IFC be enabled to accept such loans. In turn IFC would re-lend the loan pro-

ceeds to private industrial enterprises without guarantee. These proposals,

requiring an amendment to the charters of both institutions are now under con-

sideration by the membership. If adopted the World Bank would be able to

lend, without guarantee, to iC up to four times the latter's unimpaired capi-

tal and surplus, or up to about $h00 million under present circumstances.

In addition to trying to spur private industrial growth by means of

loans to IFC, the Bank is also deeply imnersed in attempting to establish a
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center for conciliation and arbitration of investment disputes between for-

eign investors and governments. A "Convention" has been prepared by the

Bank's directorate; and a group of legal experts met in Washington to con-

sider it. The experts submitted a report to our Executive Directors and work

on the proposal is continuing. With these comments on our efforts on behalf

of private industry and private investment, I had better come to an end to

permit your questions.
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1. I am most grateful for this opportunity to talk with you about

the World Bank. The Bank's history started with the Bretton Woods

Conference of 1944. Out of that meeting came the charters of two

agencies: The International Monetary Fund, with responsibilities

for the short-term financing of balance of payment problems; and

the "World lank" with responsibility for assisting in the long-term

financing of economic development.

2. As you know the field of economic development is full of

frustrations even in the United States. However, the developing

countries have problems we are most unlikely to anticipate. For

example, several years ago the President of one of the Central

American countries came to see the President of the World Bank. Our

President proceeded to give his guest quite a lecture on the lack of

financial discipline in his country. Our guest listened for some

time to the recitation of the faults existing in his country but

finally interceded. He agreed that the troubles did exist and that

many of the reasons given for such troubles were correct. However,

he said "you don't fully understand the difficulties. For instance,

you have a staff of very competent people and when you are faced with

a financial or economic problem, or even an administrative problem,

you can press two or three of the buttons on your desk and in will

come some of your competent staff. You need only describe the problem

to them, perhaps with a few suggestions, and they will go away and
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come back with some well-reasoned solutions. Now consider my situation

when I have a problem to be solved. I press two or three of the buttons

on my desk but nothing happens. The buttons won't work."

3. When the World Bank started in 1946, it was viewed as a curiosity

and with suspicion. It is still a curiosity but, fortunately, most of

the suspicion was unnecessary. The World Bank has become a viable

institution.

4. The Bank has made some 500 loans totaling over 10 1/2 billion, in

82 of its member countries. It has had no losses on loans, and retained

net earnings aggregate $1 1/4 billion. Net earnings for last fiscal year

were $170 million.

5. But the figures do not indicate why the Bank has been successful.

I think the "good character" of the Bank was moulded by its charter. The

founding fathers could have provided that the Bank serve as a multilateral

pool of government funds that it would dole out to the developing member

countries. Instead they hit on the idea of requiring the Bank -- an

inter-governmental agency -- to rely for funds primarily on the sale of

its obligations to investors.

6. Reliance on the capital market for the funds which we lend, has

exerted a major influence on the way we do business. It has meant that,

though our lending may go beyond the ordinary bounds of the private

market, the Bank must employ lending and administrative standards that

are acceptable to the marketplace.

7. We are, perforce, most careful in our lending. There are three

major considerations involved in our approach to lending. First, since

the borrower is also an owner of the Bank; will the loan contribute to
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the true economic interests of the country. Second, will the borrower

be able to repay the loan. Third, is the project sound and is it likely

to be carried out properly.

8. Consequently, our first step in a country is to survey its economy

and the magnitude and types of its resources. We assess fiscal policies

and practices, the rate of savings, the tax system and overall capacity

to earn foreign exchange to service external debt whether private or

governmental. This latter point is of vital interest, as the Bank lends

only foreign exchange and is repaid in kind.

9. Having sorted out these matters, we gain a good idea of how much we

can reasonably lend in a particular country and of its broad development

prospects. We are then faced with the question of how we can most effec-

tively help in its development.

10. In the developing countries there usually is a very limited supply

of internal and external capital for investment, and the skills needed to

prepare and carry out development programs are equally in short supply.

Yet there may be dozens of proposed development projects laying claim to

a share of these slender resources.

11. It is in helping to decide which projects deserve immediate priority,

which should be put off for a time, and which should be turned down

completely, that the World Bank supplies large doses of technical assistance

services to its member countries. In establishing priorities we often

survey the various economic sectors of a country, such as electric power,

transportation, industry and agriculture, and then try to arrive at some

conclusions as to the order of priority of individual projects within the

sectors.



12. These judgments are not easy to make, nor can we compartmentalize

one sector, or the projects within it, from judgments affecting another

sector. For example: the sector most deserving of development may be

industry, :but the key to its development may be increased sources of

electric power; or development of an agricultural area may be pointless

unless adequate roads are provided.

13. Most less developed countries lack the basic services essential to-

a modern economy and most private money is not available for them. As

a result more than 70% of our loans have been made to assist electric

power, transportation and communications projects. A further 25% is

financing basic industry and agriculture; and the small amount remaining

is divided among general development, water supply and education.

14. Our borrowers include governments, government agencies and private

enterprises, with the last two having to obtain guarantees of the member

governments concerned.

15. Frequently, we have found it impractical for us to lend to the

ultimate users of the loan proceeds. The Bank is able to lend directly

to industry and agriculture where the project is large and a management

organization capable of handling the project is in existence. But the

major part of industry and agriculture in the developing countries consists

of a myriad of small businesses and land holders for whose development the

Bank, located in Washington, could not possibly lend. Yet development of

the small businesses and farms is essential and we have turned to industrial

and agricultural credit institutions to act as intermediaries.



16. The Bank and its affiliated International Finance Corporation,

for example, have helped to establish privately owned development finance

companies in 21 countries -- with the Bank usually making loans to them

in foreign exchange and the IFC supplying equity capital. The companies

retail the proceeds of the Bank's loans to local entrepreneurs to enable

them to import goods necessary for their development. These finance

companies also invest funds in local currency. They act as bridges between

local business and sources of financing and "knowhow" in the more developed

countries. They become focal points for local capital formation and advise

on managerial and technical problems. The Bank itself has lent about

$600 million to private development finance companies, which equals more

than a third of our total lending for industry.

17. We have also been institution building in other fields than industry

and agriculture. We have assisted, and sometimes insisted, on the

establishment of autonomous authorities to act as responsible and continuing

managers of public power and transportation projects. The Bank has found

that the best power or transport project imaginable from a physical and

engineering viewpoint, is not truly a project unless there is an efficient

and stable organization responsible for preparing and supervising the

project's construction and for administering it after completion. Where

management is political and is changed every time the party in power

changes, inefficiency is an almost certain result.

18. Having devoted all this energy to the "loan making process," we do

not stop there, and over the years have developed a comprehensive procedure
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of administration for our loans. Before we disburse loan proceeds,

the borrower is usually required to contract for goods and services,

to be financed by us, through international bidding by appropriate

suppliers. Disbursements, for the most'part, are made only after

receipt of documentation attesting that the items to be paid for are

those agreed in the loan contract and that prices are reasonable.

19. Also, the Bank receives periodic reports from borrowers and

sends specialists to examine the progress on projects and review the

accounts. The purpose is to insure that borrowers are abiding by the

loan contracts and that the project is moving forward at a reasonable

rate. Furthermore, if difficulties arise we are apprised of them at

an early date and acting jointly with the borrowers can move quickly

to overcome them.

20. Perhaps of particular interest to you is the fact that we require

independent audits of all revenue-earning projects before we make a

loan and annual audits thereafter. The borrower is responsible for

selecting an auditor but the Bank satisfies itself that the auditor is

qualified and is given the necessary authority.

21. Often we are asked; is all this care in making and administering

loans worthwhile. The answer is "Yes." All our projects have been

successfully completed or are well on the road to completion. The Bank

has had no losses on loans and borrowers have paid to the Bank almost

$5 billion as interest and principal. Another proof is that the Bank

has been able to sell more than $2 billion of its loans to other

investors, including the sale of nearly $700 million to financial
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institutions in the United States. I doubt that this record would have

resulted without the careful preparation and supervision of loan projects.

22. Perhaps I might now say something about the impact of our loans.

There are many facts available to measure the impact, such as the fact

that in Latin America the World Bank has helped to finance a three-fold

increase in power capacity over that existing in the region in 1948.

Also, we have helped finance the construction of some 30,000 miles of

highways in the region. However, to me, such facts are too large to be

meaningful.

23. One example of the grass roots impact of development is what happened

to The City of Carmen, a small gulf port in Mexico.

24. Carmen was a dull, sleepy town with little to offer in the way of

life's amenities and few prospects for improving conditions in the future.

It had no road or airport connecting it with the rest of Mexico and,

except for two ancient shrimp fishing boats, industry was non-existent.

Some enterprising citizens looked into the possibility of increasing the

shrimp catch and exporting it, but the electric plant then in operation

could at most supply power for ten tons of ice weekly. Obviously this

plan was impossible under the circumstances.

25. Things in Carmen have changed. Now there is plenty of ice. More

than 200 shrimp boats operate out of Carmen and thousands of tons of

shrimp are exported annually. A new highway and street system have been

built along with a new airport. There is a new town hall, two new hotels

and two new movie houses. Retail stores and small businesses have

blossomed, as well.
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26. Behind these happy developments was the introduction of a

new, and relatively small, diesel electric power plant -- which

was financed by the Bank as part of a national electrification

program in Mexico.

27. These impacts of development financing give us heart. When

you see the vast multiplying effect of small investments such as

this, the work seems more worthwhile. Perhaps of more importance

is the new hospital, new school and new public library that also

resulted.

28. Let me now turn to a problem common to most of us -- Money.

We have had a great deal. We still have some. But we want more.

If you don't have this problem, I would very much like a word with

you later this evening.

29. The first source of funds for the Bank is its capital. 107

countries are the stockholders of the Bank and have subscribed to

nearly $23 billion of its capital stock. However, only 10% of this

is paid in and available for operations. The remaining 90%, equal

to more than $20 billion is callable only to meet the Bank's obliga-

tions to its investors. Consequently, this huge sum -- including

over $5.7 billion of the U.S. subscription -- comprises a pool of

inter-governmental credit that forms the credit base of the World

Bank. It makes World Bank bonds the safest in the world and is the

main re ason why the Bank has been able to sell some 100 bond issues

totaling almost $6 billion. Such issues have been the largest single

source of funds for the Bank.
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30. The World Bank moved early to establish its obligations in the

United States investment market and in other countries. Within two

months after it had made its first loan and well before full disburse-

ment of then available capital funds, the Bank entered the U.S. market

with a $250 million bond issue. The market in the U.S. is the largest

supplier of borrowed funds to the Bank but, overall, we have raised

.substantially more funds from a variety of markets abroad than we have

in this country.

31. From the beginning the Bank's management was aware that the Bank

would be a continuing borrower of funds for relending internationally,

and that it would have to establish a broad international market for

its securities. At the time we were working on the sale of our first

issue in the U.S., in 1947, we were planning for issues in other capital

markets. Our campaigns to market the Bank's obligations in the U.S. and

other countries fortunately have been successful and, aside from U.S.

Government securities, our securities are the most widely held issues

in the world.

32. Ownership of the Bank's bonds in the U.S. is largely in the hands

on institutional investors such as pension funds, insurance companies,

savings banks and other fiduciaries. The establishment of such a market,

as I said earlier, has been due in large part to the security accorded

our issues by the 90% uncalled capital. However, credit must also be

given to the hard work both by our own people and the syndicates of

investment banking firms that have been responsible for underwriting

and distributing our issues. Also, I am sure that the reputation of the
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Bank for following sound business practices has had much to do with

winning it a triple A rating and in keeping the cost of its borrowings

relatively low. We estimate that U.S. investors hold approximately

42% of the total of our outstanding funded debt.

33. The remaining 58% of our issues are held in some 60 countries and

consist of U.S. dollar bonds and notes and of issues denominated in

Belgian francs, Canadian dollars, Deutsche mark, Italian lire, Nether-

lands guilders, sterling and Swiss francs.

34. To give you some idea of the frequency and size of our marketing

activities; since June 30 we have sold a 150 million dollar issue to

the public in this country; in Sweden we similarly offered a 75 million

kroner issue through a syndicate of leading Swedish banks; we placed a

100 million U.S. dollar issue entirely outside this country with central

banks and governmental accounts in 43 countries. We sold notes totaling

16 million dollars and 64 million Deutsche marks to the central bank of

Germany and this morning we sold 5 million of U.S. dollar notes to the

central bank of Austria.

35. The third basic source of funds for the Bank is its profits. To

date the net earnings of the Bank have totaled more than $1.4 billion.

Approximately $300 million of this has been set aside in a special

reserve which, like the uncalled capital of the Bank, can be used only

if needed to meet the borrowing and guarantee obligations of the Bank.

Also, $210 million has been given to an affiliate of the Bank, the

International Development Association. The balance amounting to some

$900 million has been retained in the Bank for use in its operations.
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As I mentioned earlier, the net earnings of the Bank are now running at

the rate of about $170 million a year.

36. In addition to the three basic sources of funds, the Bank has

also sold parts of its loans and has received principal repayments and

has been able to reuse such funds in its operations. To date the Bank

has sold some $2 billion of its loans to investors. About 2/3 of these

sales have taken place outside the United States and about 1/3 inside

the United States. Finally, borrowers have made principal repayments

amounting to about $2.7 billion, of which approximately 1/2 has been

passed on to investors who have purchased portions of Bank loans and

the other $1.3 billion has been retained by the Bank for relending.

37. There are many aspects of the Bank that, for lack of time, I have

not tried to cover. Also, I have not covered the three other members

of the World Bank family - namely, the International Development Associa-

tion, the International Finance Corporation and the International Center

for the Settlement of Investment Disputes. However, I would welcome any

questionsyou might have concerning them. In any event, I hope in my

description of the Bank I have left the impression with you, of an

international institution that is performing professionally a useful and

necessary function in spurring economic development in the free world.

That it has been and is a sound business organization. However, most of

all, I hope you feel that something has been and is being accomplished

and that it is worth your while to assist the developing peoples of the

world and that you will use your tremendous power and talents to this end.


